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PRESIDENTS PERUSALS
PRIZE WINitERS
Volunteering for the Bird Observatory can often consume much of ones time. Most of our research projects
are geared not to take up a lot of our volunteer time.
Three to four hours in the field seems about right lor
most projects. But research projects are one thing,
maintenance and upkeep on our building is another'
story. I found this out recently afterthe season's first
hard rain. We are planning to remodel our lab area into
a comfortable classroom for our expanded schedule of
classes to be held in 1990. We wiil be hanging drywall
in the room and a completely dry environment is needed
to avoid problems with mildew. During the rain a leak
developed in one corner of the room, so a week later I
ventured up into the attic to repair the damage.
Now with the leak repaired we can get down to the
business of hanging drywall and painting. The classroom must be ready for Don's first gullclass on January
24. As you can tell, there is a volunteer job here for you!
Once our classroom is in order we are planning to do
work on our off ice exterior. A little plywood work and
some painting, nothing major. lndeed, volunteering {or
the Bird Observatory is more than just looking at birds.
Our Headquarters is our lifeblood and it needs periodic
repairs and maintenance. lf you are looking for a litfle
"aerobic" work, come on out and join us. your help is
needed. Scheduled work dates are December 3, 19gg
and January 6, 1990. lf you are interested in helping,
call Don at the office (408) 946-6548.

Paul L. Noble

The following were winners of door prizes at the Binocular and Scope Show put on by SFBBO on October 28.

Jan Hintermeister

Pat Caldiera

Bird Calendar
Donated by Books, lnc.

Wildlife calendar
Donated by Books, lnc.

Carol Wholohan
Bushnell Binoculars
Donated by Bushnell Co.

SFBBO Logo watch

Carol Hutchinson
Nature Company Binoculars
Donated by the Nature Co.

Alderblick Binoculars

R. Roadcap
Jane Taylor
R. Hennessy
Charmon Ashby
Celestron Hat
Donated by Celestron Co.
Milt West
G. Steinberg
Lens cleaning kit
Donated by Keeble & Shuchat

Howard Cogswell
Donated by sFBBo
Rick Coleman
Donated by Orion
Telescopes
E. Gaber
D: Beaumont
2 water bottles
Donated by Western
Mountaineering
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On July 29th two Black Skimmers were observed on Bair lsland roosting in a small Forster's Tern
colony.

Could This Be The Risht Place?
by Peg Woodin

Do Black Skimmers (Rynchops nigell
migrate, immigrate or emigrate?
According to historical sightings along
the Pacific Coast in the late 60's they
seem to fall in all the above categories. Formerly this species nested on
the Atlantic Coast along Massachusetts and down the coast to New
Jersey. As the encroachment of
human civilization spread the skimmers were forced to immigrate. Prior
to 1910 they migrated f rom their
breeding grounds in Massachusetts
and New Jersey to their winler range
in northern Florida and down the
eastern coast of South America.
Alter this period Skimmers began
breeding in their historic winler range.
The f irst Pacilic Coast sightings were
made in 1968 in southern California
at Salton Sea. So these birds seem
to be immigrating, but from where we
"are not quite sure. They are a water
bird, but they do appear to have immigrated over some large land
masses and began breeding at the
.Salton Sea area. Although lirst
sighted (2-4 birds) in 1968 this
species did not start breeding in
California until 1972 when at that time
Iive nests were lound at Salton Sea.
By 1976 they started nesting. at San
Diego Bay. ln 1977 the Salton Sea
colony grew to 100 or more nests,
and breeding had spread to lmperial
Beach. By 1979 the Skimmer was
established as a permanent resident
in San Diego Bay.

ln 1982 Skimmers started to appear
at Bolsa Chica (near the Los Angeles
area) in Orange County. By 1986 60
nests were recorded at this location,
but allwere deslroyed by predators.
As of the 1988 nesting season 70
pairs were nesting at Bolsa Chica.

The most northern nesting Ior Black
Skimmers was localed at Tulare Lake
Drainage, Kings/Kern Counties. A
nest with three chicks was record for
lhe summer of 1986. According to
American Birds this was not only the
northernmost nesting lor Western
North America, but it represented the
first lnterior sighting for the region.
When did Black Skimmers start
appearing along the northern California coast and the San Francisco Bay
area? Bodego Bay had the first
record for the region on July 24,
1971. By the late 70's there have
been regular sightings of two to four
birds during the summer and early fall
months. Most of these sightings have

been around Moss Landing (Elkhorn
Slough) and the mouth of the Pajaro
River. But there have also been
several sightings of two to three birds
in the Bay including one at Charleston Slough and one at Alvarado
(Alameda County). One was observed roosting with Caspain Terns in
Leslie Salt ponds (Alameda County)
in 1982 and 1983.

So the question is
- is this species
going to immigrate to the Bay area?
We believe from their past history ard
the suitable nesting habilat that this
may happen within the next fe',v
seasons. Just this past summer on
July 29th we observed two Black
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Two Black Skimmers obserted on Bair tsland on July
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Skimmers roosting in a small
Forsler's Tern colony near a large
Caspain Tern colony on Bair lsland
near Redwood City. One was
identified as an adult, the other a
juvenile.

References: American Birds, Yol. 22
- Yot. 42.

(1

968-1 988)

Terres, John K. , 1987, The Audubon
Society Encyclopedia of North
American Birds
Benl, Arthur Cleveland, 1921, Life
History of North American Gulls and
Terns
Roberson, Don, 1985, Monterey
Birds
Bull, John and Farrand, John Jr.,
1977, The Audubon Society Field
Guide To North American Birds,
Eastern Region
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Natural History of the Black Skimmer
There are only three species of Skimmers in the world one of which,
the Black Skimmer, nests in North America. The adult Skimmer is a
large crow size bird with a black cap and back, a white forehead and
allwhite below. At rest on the beach its wings reach well beyond the
short forked tail. The scissorlike bill is red with a black tip and they are
the only bird where the lower mandible is markedly longer than the
upper. lts short legs and feet are bright red. lts eyes are dark brown
with a cat like vertical pupil, unique among birds, which may be narrowed to a slit to protect the eyes ol the Skimmer from the glare of the
sun off the water and the white sand ol the beaches that it nests on.
The Skimmer feeds by llying low over the water with its elongated lower
mandible skimming the sudace of the water (hence its name) snapping
up small fish and crustaceans. On contact with food, they quickly snap
their head down and close the bill. They usually leed in early evening
or at night when the water is calm and f ish are near the surface. They
have the ability to fly wilh shallow wing beats above the horizontal
plane of the body that enables them to stay close to the surface of the
water while feeding.
Skimmers nest in colonies on less disturbed sandy beaches. They are
especially ailracted to the sandy beaches entirely devoid of vegetation
and scattered with oyster shells. These sites are usually temporary,
being abandoned as soon as too much vegetation appears.
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THANKS
MEMBEHSHIPS
We would like to welcome the Cliff Rieher as a new
mefiilber of the Bird Observatory"
We are very qrateflri to fulark and Aprii Sapslord fcr their
li{e rnembership to the Bird CIbseruatcry. Their suppofr
is greatly appreciated"

HELP ENDANGERED SPECIES
AT TAX TIME
When you file your 1989 state tax return, you can play a
significant role in the effort to help more lhan 230 native
California species that are classif ied as rare or endangered. And it's as easy as filling in Line 3, Part lll on
your tax lorm -- with whatever dollar amount you want to
contribute. By filling in Line 3, you are making a voluntary eontribution that goes directly into California's Rare
anci Endangered Species Preservation Program -- a
unique species and habitat preservation effort set up and
adrninistered by the state.

Thanks to Lyman Fancher for instaliing
room door, wiih lock.

To anyone coming in our "front door" will notice some
changes along the building. Some new native plants
have been planled in the planter boxes and the weeds
and other unwanted plants have been rernoved. Two
barrel planters have been placed near ihe gate and
pianted with ceanothus. The Bird Obseryatory wouid
like to thank Tri-City Landscape $erviees of l-os Altos
for the piants and labor involved !n this project . We are
grateiul that local businesses contribute their tin're and
money 1o the Bird Observatory.
Tlre Bird Obser,;atory lvould like to thank Lockheed
Missiles and Space Co. for the printing ol the new
editon of our brochure. Also, many thanks to Carol A.
Verbeeck for her time spent in the layout and design of
the brochure.

San Froncisco Boy
Bird Observotory

Eegun in'1983, the l-ine 3 program has alreaciy helped a
wide variety o{ species, including ihe bald eagle, the
isiand and kit foxes, the peregrine iaicon, the sea otler,
the desert tortoise, and dozens of olher native plants
and animals. For those of us who care about vanishing
life forms, this is a prime opportunity to do something
good for them. Donations to this noteworthy program
are deductible on both state and federaltax relurns.
Please take the opportunity and help if you ean.

wildlife protection
wdg$€Tsffi BEffi sErdG

through
research t, education
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Two classes for persons who wish to learn more about
birds and sharpen their identification skills will be offered
by Sequoia Adult School. The classes are taught by
Maryann Danielson, biologist, tour leader and bird photographer. Winter Birding Basics
for beginning and
intermediate birders begin January 10 al the San Carlos
Senior Center. Winter Birds of Northern California
lor
intermediate and advanced birders begins January B in
Menlo Park. For more information call (415) 369-6809.

-
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a new bath-
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SFBBO CTASSES AND TOURS
v

The San Francisco Bay Bird Observatory is pleased to announce its agenda of classes and tours {or 1990. To accommodate our classes the lab is being refurbished and we have purchased a new slide projector, a permanent screen and an
overhead projector. We also have supplemented our slide collection with some purchased as well as donated slides lrom
our membership. As you can see by the list below, the classes we are offering include new listings nol previously taught
at the Observatory.

TITLE
INSTRUCTOR DATE
Gull ldentif ication
Don Starks
Jan '90
Owl Biology
Paul Noble
Mar'90
Sparrow ldentification Don Starks
May '90
Paul Noble
Taxidermic Technique Dave Martin
Jul '90
Shorebird ldenti{ication Don Starks
Aug '90
Paul Noble
Duck ldentification
Paul Nobte
Nov'90
CLASS

COST
$30 (members)
$45 (nonmembers)
$30
$45
$35
$50
$45
$oo
$45
$60
$25
$40

In addition to the above classes the Observatory is again off ering a choice of three camping/birding tours for the coming
year.

DESTINATIQN

LEADERS
Starks
Paul Noble
Don Starl<s
Paul Noble
Don Starks

DATE

COST

Don

Spring in

Arizona

Southeast

Arizona

For more information call Don Starks at the Bird Observatory

o1f

$60 (nonmembers)
tv4ay

12-20

Aug

4-12

$165
$180
9165
$180

ice at (408) 946 6548.

OWL CLASS
GULL CLASS
For those who still need to brush up on Gull
identif ication don't miss signing up for this class

taught by Don Starks beginning in January. The
class will begin on Wednesday, January 24 at the
Bird Observatory office f rom 7:001o 9:00 p"m. The
cost of the course is $30 for members and $45 for
nonmembers and will include four lectures and one
lield trip on February 10. For more information and
registration, call Don at the Bird Observatory oif ice.

SFBBO is offering a class on owl identi{ication and
natural history in late February and March 1990.
The class will be taught by Paul L. Noble, local
birder and owl enlhusiast. Classes wiil meet on
Wednesdays f rom 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on February 28, March 7 and March '1 4 at the SFBBO
headquarters olf ice in Alviso. An "owl prowl" to
seek out local owl species in their natural habitats is
also scheduled on March 17. Classroom sessions
will deal iarith lr,Joilh American owi evolution, taxonomy, ideniif icaticn, natural history and conservation.
"Ieaching
matenals will include slides, study skins
and taped vocalizations. The class {ee is $30 for
members and $45 {or nonmembers. For more
information and registration call the Bird Observatory office. Class size is limited.

The Bird Observatory is located at 1290 Hope St. in Alviso. The
office is open from 1-5 pm weekdays and some weekends. But
before stopping in, call (408) 946-6548 and check the schedule.
The General Membership meetings are typically held on the lirst
Thursday of each month, but are sometimes changed due io the
availability of the speaker. The program starts at 7:30 pm at the
San Francisco Bay National Wildlife Refuge Environmental
Education Center in Alviso. (see map) The Board meetings are
open to the membership and are held monthty. Callthe Observatory off ice for dates and times.

SFBBO GENERAL MEETING
PROGRAMS FOR 1990
General membership meetings are held on the lirst
Thursday of each month (unless otherwise noted) at
7:30 p.m. at the San Francisco Bay NationalWildlife
Refuge Environmental Education Center in Alviso. (see
map)

The newsletter is a bimonthly publication. Send conlributions to
the editor: Susie Formenti, 16675 Buckskin Ct., Morgan Hill, CA.,
95037. The deadline is the first Monday ol the previous month.

January 4, 1990

The San Francisco Bay Bird Observatory is a
non-profit corporation under IRS statute 50 1 (c)
3. All membenships and contributions are tax
deductible.

February 1, 1990

Louise Accurso
Topic: Her masters work on
ducks of the San Francisco Bay.

Howard Wilshire, ,
Geologist, USGS

Topic: lmpact of Olf-Road
Vehicles on the Desed
Environment

Jan Dierks

March 1. 1990

Biologist

Topic: Her wod< with
California Gull chicks at
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Herpetologist
California Academy ol Sciences
Topic: Frogs of Tropical A{rica
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San Francisco Bay I would like to join E Renew my membership
Bird observatory in the San Francisco Bay Bird Observatory.
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P.O Box 247
1 290 Hope Street
Alvlso. CA 950O2

408-946-6548

ADDRESS
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Bob Drews,

April 5, 1990
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Student/Senior
Regular
Family
Associate
Contributing
Sustaining

$10
$1s
$20
$so

Li{e

$400

Patron
Corporation

$2ooo
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Make checks payable to SFBBO. Your membership is tax deduclible.

$1 oo

$2oo

$5oo

Single payment becomes part
of an endowment fund.

'
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